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Inter-Church 
Bible Study 
For Children 

-and 
eolumT>W~-^(XC)— Catholic 

7 r i ^ 

.Bk»to«MRNS)^A 4 < ^ t p n ^ d^lared here ihat 
a„cle3^irjanifj^ti$ii^^^ 

pity's east, side have joined 
hands in a; religious, educational 
and , recreational program in
cluding interreUgtous~ B i b l e 

-SChOOlS,• • - • .-.^r,.r ^ — , - : . _ = , - ^ _ 5 

Catholic and Protestants is the "indispensable first step' 
towardl overcoming the "real 
disunity" which impedes "our 
understanding the nature of 
Chrism Church;'' 1 

The Bible schools are being 
conducted by Catholic, Luther
an, Methodist and Presbyterian 
representatives for children of 
the neighborhood. 

Father James Kraus, Catholic 
coordinator for the project, said 
the schools will teach "Bible 
history of salvation, ecumenical 
in spirit" They are to be two 
weeks long, conducted on week
day mornings. 

THREE SCHOOLS will be 
conducted on each of two areas. 

Activity of one iriterfaith 
group is centered in the-area 
served by St John the Evange
list Catholic church and First 
English Lutheran church. 

—IHs-beinrdirectedbrStrJotuT 
assistant Father William John
son and First English Lutheran 
assistant pastor Milo Billman. 

Hedsjtosse^^t-the-^canttih 
Ecumenical" -must erase an 
iroiifL of^jaristians living in 
"strife and division" rather 
than funity and love.' 

"He sa|d the Church must do 
two things to be called ecumeni
cal. "It most find ways of giving 
visible form to the unity which 
survives between the Christian 
Churches, and it must, on that 
basis,-labor to overcome the dis
unity which remains." 

Father Daniel J. O'Hanlon, 
S.J., of Alma College, Los Gatos, 
Calif., spoke here at the Na
tional Workshop on Christian 
Unity. Some 200-churchmen and 
laymen participated in the four-
day sessions. 

;"If we are ever to 
the" muty for which Christ 
prayed," the priest asked, is 
not "the only honest and realis
tic way to begin with what al-

restore 
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Text and drawing from theme of Goipel, Fifth Sunday 

.ready United us and work from 
tMs common ground to recover 
lost-bonds-of unity?—-.—=r~= 

If we fear to venture on 
such an enterprise, may this 
not be a tacit admission that 
there is something fragil about 
our Catholic faith which expos
ure to open exchange would, 
shatter? Would we not be like 
certain animals who for lack 
of skeletons, have to be en
closed in shells?" 

The Jesuit stressed that a 
"narrow unit" which does not 
look beyond "the visible bound
aries of. the Catholic Church" 
and "is disquieted that clear 
action of the spirit of Christ 
outside itself is a, caricature 
of Christian unity." We warned 
that to look upon the Catholic 
Church as "a private club' 
ratheiLthan_^an_j»pen^conunu> 
nlty of love'LwouldAbe "a sense 
of loyalty gone wrong." 

He added; "The same human 
weaknesses, which -perverts; Jhts 
beautiful virue of patriotism 
into the corporate pride and 
belligerence of chauvinism and 
jingoism can turn Jthe, Church 
into an unrepentant closed com
munity. . . . 

"The corporate c o nv e r sion 
and openness which the Decree 
on Ecumenism asks us is not at 
all easy, since we can so easily 
make the opposite look like vir
tuous loyalty." 

Father O'ffanlnn nnM »»*»! 
1futdifferentism" is one of the 
many dangers to which the 
Church is exposed at all times. 
But, he said, "in our time the 
most dangerous, indifferentism 
of all is quite a different kind. 
an- indifference to the scandal 
of Christendom divided." 
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Encounter 

For Laymen 
St. Peter, Minn.—(NC)—An 

"ecumenical en c o u n t e r " for 
Catholic and Protestant laymen 
will be held Aug. 28 and 29 
at Lutheran-affiliated Gustavus 
Adolphus College here. Speak
ers will include Father Colroart 
J.' Barry, O.S.B., president of 
St John's University, College-
viile, Mirrn., and Dr. Colin W. 
Williams, executive director of 
the Department of Parish and 
Community Life of the National 
Council of Churches-New Vnrlr 
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Carmelites' 
Novena To End 

' - r • 

Solemn closing of the Discal 
feed CarmeUte^isters^foveiHrin 
honor of the Feast \of Our Lady 
pjF ML Carmel will be observed 
at the Carmelite public chapel, 
1»31 West Jefferson Road, Fri
day, July 16 at 9 a<m. ,_< 

COURD3R-JOURNAL 
Friday. July 9,1965 

Novena prayers are being re-
cited after the 6:45 aon. Mass 
weekdays; On Sunday, Mass will' 
be celebrated at 8 a-m. and 
Benediction is scheduled for J; 
S ^ T '••"•' ' ' :. > 

S^Rey. Msgr. W 11 ( r e d 
Craugh, P.A. will celebrate the 
Solemn Mass on Friday. Sisters 
of Mercy will sing the responses. 
Mass on the Feast Day will also 
be celebrated at 6:45 a.m. 

A Plenary Indulgence may'be 
obtained at each visit,, to the 
chapel from noon, July IS to 
1p.m.. July 16, under the usual 
conditions; 

Sukarno Picks 

Jesuit Adviser 
[4__DJakaria-->-(NG)—Indonesia's 

President Sukarno chose ajes-
uit priest "to be a member^r 
his supreme council ~ =• •=?=--

Ete is Father Nicholas Drrjar-
kara, dean.pf the Jesuit Fathers' 
Teachers' College ,al_Sanata. 

13 

Dharma University in central 
iJava. 

The supreme council is a con
sultative body .chosen directly 
Iby- the; Indonesian- president" 
There is one bther Catholic on 
the council, Ignatius J Kasimo, 
a politician and founder of the 
Indonesian Catholic Party. 

/ —Ta—r—O-

Medical Nuns 
JPhiladelphia — (NC)— Sister 

Miriam Hoover has been ap
pointed provincial of the Amer
ican Province of Medical Mis
sion Sisters. She succeeds Moth
er If. Benedict. Young, 

Carmelites 
St. Louis — (RNS) — Joseph; Cardinal Bitter, Archbishop of St.. I*outs, dU-
tributes Holy Communion to> one of some 100 cloistered Carmelite mini 
who attended a ipeclil institute oil h»w the Church's aggiornahiento will 
affect members of the orrder. Cirdlnil Bitter celebrated Mais for the mini 
who represented 65 Carmelite converts in thli country. For tome of the 
Sisters at the meeting in- St. Idtils, It marked the first time that they had 
been out of their convents and met; a priest. In cloistered convents, the nuns 
receive Communion from a priest through a imall opening in the chapel 
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Can i t be that our fear of death In the modern 
world is less concerned with our individual end than 
with our collective end? Has not the nuclear bomb 
made us think of wholesale destruction rather than 
of a personal departure?-But if one looks at things 
trigh^^oesHH^ejrchiadlviduayi-periOnaHifeHberin, 
not with his birth, hut with his death? It U not the 
arrow in flight that interests the archer as ranch as 

- whether Jt strikes the target. What happens at death 
is the final "What then?": This question can be asked 
of a boy when he quits high school or college or is 
married, but the last "What the*?* determines eter
nity. 

«Ji If £ 
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GOD LOVE YOU 
Most Reverend 

Fulton J. Sheen 
What is the peculiar psychology in man which makes 

him more attached to his wealth as he gets closer to his 
death? So many behave like soldiers in an army preparing 
for war rather than those preparing to leave the battle
field after victory. They drag all the "Impedimenta" (the 
old word for baggage which impeded a journey) instead 
of leaving behind the surplus which is no longer needed. 
The Sacrament of Confirmation is a preparation for the 
battle of Christian life, but the Sacrament of Extreme 
Unction (Last Annotating) is for the" surcease of that 
battle. 

Here "are some important considerations for any one 
who has reached the middle of life: Are there any sins for 
which I should do penance? Have J been loyal to my 
faith that I have no need of making up for my lack of 
it by bringing others the faith after my death? How shall 
I recognize Christ on the day of my death unless, during 
life I met Him,where He lives anonymously, in the poor, 
the'sick and the hungry? Will He say to me then "I was 
hungry, thirsty, sick, and you gave . . . " or "I was a 
stranger and you did not gi^e . . . " Why do I aUow stocks 
and bonds to pile up in my vault, accumulating: interest 
aM adding to myresponsibairy, if ft inaTkes me like the 
rich man in the Gospel wh<f dined well every day while 
ignoring Lazarus at his gate? Shall I give, my wealth to 
those who1 will make more investmeiats? Bo.I want those 
who receive it to increase it, exchanging my hard-earned 
money for new Wall Street'investments? 

There are two ways U avoid tnis. Thefirst if to 
make a Will, leaving everything' te> the Holy Fatter 
who will give all of it to the poor of he world anil the 
Missions withinthe year of your death. The other way 

~~"U to take out an Annuity, receive: "a*\ tteoeae while 
"• you4rvev(re«»^yoitf'ta*ei ) r ^ • 

remainder gtie* to the Holy Father to lie spent ihat 
year. This is the great advantage «i gfrtag to The 
Society for the Proaagatien of the faith, UK jauddie 
man for the Holy Father who gives It to the poor. 
For more Informatton write to nee at'MC Fifth 
Aveaae, New York, 1W01, N.Y. Gael Love Yen! 

GOD LOVE YOU to Mr. am} Mrs. G#, for $20 "We 
_jwomised-that-if-we-madeover fSW^tnLJO^a^Mjala-^ 
JtayjrejwouId_s«ndlthi*j0 you." .«.. to the D.V.W1 family 

for |10 "Please accept this little gift for the poor—«t 
times like this I wish we were millionaire*."..".to DBX. 
for |800 "I am a non-Catholic but L know that the Job 
you are doing needs the help of everyone." 

Cat oat tads ethau, aia your sacrifice to it and 
•uUJttoM^rt«>v.F«h>«J.Sheea,Nati«ulI>ired«-
•f The Society for the rroaagatiaa of the Faith, 9M 
Fifth Aveaae, New York, N.Y. l#Stl, or to jtu 
IHocesaa Director, Ber. Joan F. IHufy, M Chestort 
Street, Koehester, New York 14MC 

sOjM^,.1 jAfltPpiKfctia^^ IlilJi-s'^rlfeR^ VV«f©.^ i /©¥ | | 

CHURCH SUrPLlES'ANDPkEU&IOyS ARTICLES 

Drive Carefully and Return 

Safely. Use m Auto JP/>/» 

Crucifix or Statue. 

Our Lady of the Highwdp 

Saitit Christopher and 

Qther Subjects 

-Gom>mient 

Lace Chapel Caps 

For when you Travel 

- ^' ,T" 

For A Relaxing aiid Prof liable $urn-
mer Read A Good Book, . ;, 

'' fiorn'- - •-'•-"• - - r - . 
W«$»ern M«w York's Most Outstand
ing and Up-To-Dot« Reading Center. 

*r ?• cnatoa Ava»*w« 
I I ™ |TTr̂ aaaaT»aa ŝwa 
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Elver Foresl, J1L — (NC) — 
Many Catholics are indifferent 
to modern problems because 
greater educational emphasis 
has been placed on the Greco-
Roman heritage of the Church 
than on its Hebraic antecedents, 
an author and editor said here. 

Philip Scharper, editor of 
Sheed and Ward, Inc., said stu
dents think of Catholic educa
tion "as a process whereby they 

woul^M eniWept*to*kndw their 
religion," rather-thai as a wiy 
to b e c o m e "committed to 
Christ" 

"The modern .layman," he 
said, "must be helped to ander-
stand his Christian vocation hi 
a Semitic framework." 

Scharper, a former editor of 
Commonweal and a columniit 
for the Critic magazine, spoke 

a»t» symposium,on the Bible at 
JRMiry College sponsored by the 
collcge'4 department of library 
science ind the Thomas More 
Association. 

Discussing "The Bible In the 
ILIfo of the Modern Layman," 
Scharper said layman must real' 
Sao triat "tho Christian Is not 
cioflned so much as he Is ob-j ^ ' ^ 
served. The Christian is one 
who acts like a Christian." 

To Restore Unity 

Who Has to Return? 
Denver — (NC) — Two then 

ologians challenged Protestants 
who view the Catholic effort to--
ward Christian unity only as a 
new version of the same old 
"Won't You Come Home", time. 

Dr. Robert McAfee Brown, 
Preabyterian-schalar,-and-
er Daniel O'Hanlon, S J.t agreed 
that the fact no longer fit. the 
tune -^ or that, at least, the 
title of the tune'* should be 
changed to "Won't Everyphe 
Come." 

professor at Alma College, Lot 
Gatos, Calif., underscored that 
ihe.pEQper use ofLthe word "re. 
turn" should be used in ecu
menical discussions. 

Father O'Hanlon emphasized 
that the word "return" should 
he used in the Biblical settle 

^conversion," taomlttlag4» 
some demand of God. This hai 
been neglected sorejy, he said. 
The word "return" Involve! 
duties for Catholics as well at 
for Protestants, he added. 

ology of ecumenism which high
lighted a session of the 20th an
nual Catholic Theological So
ciety of America convention 
here, Dr. Brown, religion pro
fessor at Stanford University, 
and Father O'Hanlon, theology 

"Catholics," he d e c l a r e d , 
"need to return to many de-
nlands of Christ and they can[Rg<inv 

TB a- discussion on the the-]Tearh much in this return from 
Protestants." 

Father O'Hanlon said among 
the demands are: 

9 A deeper appreciation for 
the Scriptures. 

• A sense of freedom of the 
SMOIIS o f God. 

i An appreciation of tho pres-
eaico o f pftrist in the midst of 
t2iosc gathered in His name. 

• A notion of authority more 
faithful to t i e Gospel. 
_ "nSuBr"we~afer returning to 
naany things we _have neglect-
e«d," Father O'HaGlon said. "We 
a^e In all honoaty implicitly in-
vdtlrtj Protestants and the Or-
Ueodor to return in some fash
ion to that visible venture of 
uaity whlcht la.fJhe Bishop of 

Dr. Brown said each group 
"amust move toward the other, 
b=iit at a certain risk — the risk 
t&at from tiie encounter neith
e r will emerge exactly as It was 
b**fore-riand.'* 

f 

Ho said that tho actions which 
identify a man as a Christian 
were outlined in 'the great 
charter of Christianity given on 
the Mount of Beatitudes. Tho 
Christian is meek; the Christian 
Is paw in spirit; the Christian 
is a peacemaker; the Christian 
hungers and thirsts after jus-

SUMMER STOKE HOURS 
_ OPIN DAILY^OCJe^C 
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CloitJ Sal. «n,d Thurt. Ntahtt 
DIKING JULY and AUGUST 

Dr. Martin E. Warty, associate 
professor of history at the Uni 
versity of Chicago and associ 
ate editor of the Christian Cen
tury, a Protestant weekly, stat 
cd that "tho Word" loses its 
power "to inspire or cnoblo, 
when it is regarded casually 
as one kind of truth among 
many on the market place, as 
one kind of delicacy on the 
cafeteria line." 

The "man on the street," said 
Dr. Marty, "Is more than ready 
to pay religious institutions l o 
.subsidize scholars' and custo
dians for the documents of his 
heritage, but he is rarely curi 
ous concerning their findings. 
He has already made the judg-

- -rne«t--tl»fr-^h*y—are—fn—theii 
own way 'true' and he has got
ten from them whatever guid 
ancc and treasure they may 
suggest" 

The effect of this attitude, 
said Dr. Marty, is that the "man 
on the street" Is "not likely to 
suffer or die faraiiese^Wilfless-
ing words of the Truth to which 
they point and he give his ulti 
mate allegiance to' the real re
ligions of the modern world 
which do'evoke ultimate sacri 
fice: religion of nationalism, or 
success, or whatever." 

Never Too Early 
To Teach a 

— ' • * * * • * 1 
Hong fcbng-'(NC)—Boys and] 

girls from 9 to 12 in Red China 1 
are being trained to kill, accord-1 
ing to recent reports of the! 
New China News Agency. 

"A lively demonstration of] 
their skill in shooting and bay
onet charging" was provided by. 
more than 200 primary school} 
children in Changsha, capital <n1| 
the Hunan province, in a mUMl 
tary nice ting held therei astl 
month- (May) to "make flier 
children understand nationai-de-l 
fense and develop their rero-l 
lutionary spirit," it said. 

With many spirifual rememb^rices frj fhe prayers and Masses 
of our $,V.D. Cqtfiolic Missionaries! throughout the wc-rld. 

Invest your money through our 
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT 

(/tfd'AttWtJ-ITY) 
Never failed an interest obligation. 

High interest rafe& depend upon your age —checks are 
mailed every monflifor life. ' '* 
Your good deed will assist needy students to the Priesthood. 

r W l lw' 

on Klux Ban U seeking U\ 
million in damages front the} 
National Conference of Chris-| 
nans and Jews and others fori 
statements nude at an NCCJl 
uniting and which the IEIii| 
alleges d a m a g e d its "goodf 
name, credit and reputation." I 

Send me infofiiarlioii on; .jttlif life \ttime Mission Contract *§*§&$.. 
CJ 

Addresss-

^~R&* - :\—j. 
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A N O T H E R ' 
a a a f t U I I P « w a y w l — 1 '. . 

BY M A I L ? 
TM1 MOLT IATNIII*a MI I I IBM Al» T a m M aHIIMTJIi. •M4MMN 

To convtrt the 25,000 non-CtthoHei J«.Chtl' 
lamkonam, south indie, FathorThomai VMtyli 
must build a parish church. "If only we can 
have a church of our own, hundreds, than 
thousamd, will coma to ba be(H|»«", hesayr. 
. . , You are itruck by what you tea. for 29, 
yors In this Ummtrlng, nirbiittnt city, natlvi 

THE SlitarahavotaUfhtirownupsasWollaschlldrwi 
OOOD how to raad and write, to bt g«rM, how 

YOU DO to aava thair souls. "NatKl all this N wtstad?", 
OOCt FatrHHri'hoTnasTohiTTTTThTch^ 

ON ANO OH can t x built for as llttla at $3,900. "But to col
lect $3.800:.h«*it lffl|>pMbJ*^hii sayiK..'irht.. 
avirant famlly'i Incomo Is less than $2 a woekl*' 
. . . you fa«l ye*! niuit help this extraordinary 
mlnfonary. Ht can bigTrl to buIW his fliufch 
naxt month if you <ind other raadars) will send 
him right now as much as you can ($100, $75, 
$50, »20, $10, $5, $£, $i).~Or perhaps-ihto Is 

loved onas' memory, to honor your favorite 
saint? I* you wtUjta » today, Fathar Thomas 
can hava his church by mall! ' 

Strvfcemtn In Koraa last month gave $9*3 for 
TO the blind thanking God you can road this? 

HEt» Thet»llnd^our^^a-art-thfr^ntl0cal4(^sion 
THEM Canter In Gaza natd food) clothing, roodlcal 
"SEE" halp. $11 will buy lunch for one year,for •blind 

boy under 12. -

When you tall us (now and In your last Will) to 
use your gifts "where they're needed most," 

CHARITY you enable the Holy Father, to take eara of 
IN A minion emergencies promptly, Your gifts may 

CRISIS buy blankets ($2 each) for flood-vlctlmi^ modi-
cine* for lepers, food for refugees ($10 feeds a 
family for a month), and so forth. String!*** 
gifts are s Godsend, . ,. * -

** 
Deaf-mute Noah DabSsh, 10 years old, Is one 

QUIET -of the 47 deaf-mute youngsters Father Ronald 
ARAB Roberts is teaching to talk in the mountsins 
ROYS near Beirut/ Lebanon. $10 a month pays Noah's 

expenses, Wilf you "adopt" him? Father Roberts 
will send you Noah's picture. , 

_Dear ENCLOSED RLEASE-FIND $ , 
Mohsignor Ryani •• 

FOB — . 

Please NAME 
return coupon 

'•-. i l l 

with your STREET—^ 
offering "'' 

CITY-^ -STATE, 

SV.D. CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES 

ICHIOAN / CHICAGO, iLLINOSS 6 O 6 0 1 

TH1-C OTHO*jCs*ttflJtfcjT_^LiJa^ PJ l 

± _ WEAR EAST A'm MISSIONS 
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELU4AN, f^pistont 
MSGR. JOSEPH T.RYAN, NationaUicretery 
Writer CATHOLIC Nwa EMrWaxw^Aaajlc.^^ 
330 Madison Avenue*New YorkyN.Y. IpOlf 
Teiê phoneK 212/YUhoo 6-5»40^-
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